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. Pleasing and Individual Decoration Adds
ip Much to the Comfort of the Home
gte Stop in and let us show you the newest thing in wall decoration —

beautiful mottled and blended effects that resemble the highest
Bpl priced wall-papers, but have a tapes try-lik*beauty all their own—

atid may be washed with soap and water. These most attractive
gpr* effects are produced with Rogers

AWASHABLE OILFINISH FOR WALLS AMDCEILINGS
(MADE BY DETROIT WHITE LEAD WORKS)

Bljj : Made in a large assortment of colors, and walls may be left in plain
HI color ifpreferred.

L'Jj Contrary to expectation, the cost is very reasonable. Come in
HI or phone us for further information. /*

| For Sale By

1 Yorke&WadsworthCo,

j ‘Don’t Forget Dry Cleaning
s’ Suits SI.OO ’ Uj»
I Dresses, Plain SI.OO j3ft:,

ft f.- Spring Coats SI.OO

| r We Want Your Business

E f Forest HillCleaning Co.
137- PHONES 175 J

j PIES CINNAMONBUNS COOKIES

} Kannapolis Bakery}
1: :J.. CAKE £

|b “*
IOUB GROCER HANDLES OUR GOODS S

CLEANING REBLOCKING

y=— j111 ¦pWd of HeiJth Inwiry May
Be Ordered Soon By Governor

By J. C. BASKEBVILL.
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel.
Raleigh. April 20. —An investiga-

tion of the charges of graft against
the State Board of Health, in connec-
tion with the enforcement of the San-
itary Privy law that will bring out
every phase of the entire and soine-

jwhat odorous affair will undoubtedly
'be ordered by Governor A. W. Mc-
' Lean as soon as he returns to Raleigh,

even though the Attorney General,
Dr. John B. Wright, member of the
Board of Health, and Senator Rivers
Johuson, would undoubtedly be glad
to have the matter dropped.

This was the general opinion in the
capital today, as a result of the recent
letter to the Attorney General by Dr.
C. O. H. Lnughinghouse, State Health
officer in which he reiterated that it
was the intense desire of the Board of
Health, of the State Medical Society
and the majority of the people of the
state that the charges be thoroughly
investigated and the matter be brought
to a final conclusion, and the graft
charges either established or disproved.

And while Attorney General Dennis
G. Brummitt, remains non-commital
as to what action he intends to take,
those who know Governor McLean feel
sure that he will take the view of the
situation taken by the Board of Health
and that he will insist that a very
thorough investigation be made and
carried through, reveal- what it may.

The Board of Health aud members
of the radical profession generally over
the state feel that the report made
by the attorney general to Governor
•McLean, that lie had found nothing
upon which to base investigation, was
little more than white-wash investiga-
tion —indeed, hardly an investigation
at all, and that he was influenced by
a desire not to embarass any one, rath-
er than by a desire to give the Board
of Health its due. This view is furth-
er substantiated in view of the fact
that it was stated by Dr. Wright be-
fore the State Medical Society iu Dur-

ham, thal he had written a letter jg-
the Attorney General, which he in-
timated contained evidence bucking up
his charges, but that he had refrained
from mailing it on the advice of coun-
sel and friends.

This would indicate, friends of the
Board of Health say, that Wright is
withholding information which should
have beeu presented to the Attorney
General, anil the public, and woulfl in-
dicate that Wright now is intentional-
ly holding back evidence derogatory to
the activities of the board. This view
is still further strengthened since
at no time have either Dr. Wright or
Senator Johnson publicly stated that
they were mistaken aud that their
charges -were unfounded. -

How it is that letters are pouring
in to the .Board of Health from both
physicions iu all parts of the State,
commending it for the position it has
taken in insisting that the investiga-
tion be carried on to the eud, so that
the charges brought against it may
either be proved as fact, or that the
Board may fee removed from the sha-
dow of graft aud doubt that now en-
shrouds it.

Mauy are of the opinion that the
investigation made by the Attorney
General .with the evident inteut of not
finding anything upon which to base
a real investigation, was made more
because of political considerations than
anything else, since it has been talked
for some time that the Attorney Gen-
eral would not be opposed to consider-
ing the nomination for Governor in
liK-12. The fact that. Senator Rivers
Johuson has already announced that
he would be a candidate for lieutenant

in 192S)—or later—is also
thought to have entered into the mat-
ter.

But the demand is becoming so in-
sistent that this investigation be cur-
ried through and the affair disposed
of that it is belived that within a few
days the voice of the people willpene-
trate the whisperings of politics and
that the people will he served.
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raa btort thus fas.
Fred Bloke, token his mother's

murderer diet peculiarly, leaves for
Sierra to wreak vengeance on ike
Monroes, whoso long-lost son the
dead man was supposed to be. Be
falls in with Buddy Monroe and his
Boy Scout Troop. At the- touch,
weakened by the sweetness of Mrs.
Monroe and June, her daughter, he
leaves a note and departs. On the
•coy he saves Buddy from being
killed during a Scout ascent of Mt.
Whitney. Be finds at the ranch that
(he note has miscarried.

CHAPTER Xlll—Continued
“Fred,” whispered Baddy, “yer a

(real brother. , . . Gosh, yuh
kaved my lilel" Aad he clatched
eagerly at Fred's hard, trembling
hand. ... A little later the boy
dropped off to sleep.

Mrs. Monroe walked softly In.
Bhe looked at Fred with a curious
mixture of. wonder and affection.
Fred-fumbled with his hat -“Didn't
—didn’t yuh get my note?” he ask-
ed. “What note?” At this mo-
ment June called to her, and she
departed swiftly.

And Fred hod found the note
later, stuck half-way under a mat-
rug right near the door, nnder
which It had slipped when he had
thrust Itbeneath the door in early
morning.

... So they- didn’t
know. And he was stlH as great a
culprit as guilty a man, as he had
t>een when he passed himself off as
a eon to this saintly, trusting old
woman. And June —but June, gag-
ing at him out of her great brim-
ming eyes, had merely whispered,
(‘Thanks, for saving Buddy's
life," aanl hurtled away. June —

that swuet wild flower of the range.

No. There was nothing else to

K. The saving of Buddy had been
Incident. He must go away. He

FHst carry out hie original purpose
hurling himself out of the Mon-

ies family’s life—of burying him-
pelf somewhere to repent forget.

f
He stood up determinedly and

reached around to grasp the reins
of Silver’s bridle. And then sud-
denly he found himself gazing into
the quiet steady eyes of Bide Han-
aon, the sheriff of Sierra.

“Whore you goln’; pardner?” ask-
ad Hanson, calmly. \

"

Fred felt a heavy, sluggish tide
of blood suffuse his face, his neck,
his whole body. Hie arms dropped
limply to bis sides.

“I’m goln’—away,” he said me-
chanically.
' “You’re goln’ back to town with
me—you're wanted at the court-
house!”

Fred's head went np. His brain
Bleared.

Atlast . . .

!' CHAPTER XIV
J THE SCOUT’S COMMAND

Holding his head high, Fred
Blake rode into the town of Sierra,
followed closely by Bide Hanson.
JThe streets were curiously Throng-
ed—It seemed as If all of Sierra
County had gathered In town. Peo-
ple were chatting gaily, dressed in
their church-clothes, flocking the
side-walks and overflowing Into the
herd, dirt, unpaved Street

As Fie J and Bide Hanson rode
slowly up the street, side by side,
the crowd gave them a wide, al-
most respectful, berth; and as they
named the people were client.
Fred’s face flushed with shame, but
in his heart he felt a great area of
relief, of worry gone, of genuine
welcome to the public conviction
and punishment he felt sure was
shout to he mated out to him.
These people were gathered In
their holiday clothes to see a crim-
inal brought to justice. Let them

stare well. No punishment could
h* more cruel and more -exacting
than the misery hts own conscience
Hie Mused him while he strove to
jpractice his deception on the Inno-
cent Monroes.

Thev rode slowly along In the
middle of the road, acores of faces
Bashing curious glances at them.
Fred looked at Bide Hanson’s face,
jbu| tt was grave, composed, inscru-
table. And this was Uj« man who
so abort a while ago had shook his

[ into a queer little smile. lt was a

I They dismounted In front of the
f court-house, and with Bide Han-

-1 sod’s bulky flgure directly behind

A REGULAR SCOUT
Published by oeurtesy eMrilm^Booklng Office* of America, Inc. (F. B. O.)

From the picture “A Regular Scout” starring Fred Thomson.

He walked slowly, resolutely,
down the aisle, and the crowded
court-room suddenly hushed into
dead silence. Staring, bright eyes
followed him as he strode along.
Eyes—eyesr-the eyes of honest
people focused on a rank criminal*
a pretender, a false eater of th*
bread of hospitality. Let them,
look! It wsa their right!

He stopped at the bar of justice.
Yes, be bad passed—Chuck Wilson,
Llge Connor —the ranch boys—Mrs,
Monroe—June. . .

. All staring,
sur)ng . . ~ Suddenly he noticed
that a small, proud flgure, was sit,
ting on the judge’s dais. A Boy
Scout! In a dose, be looked around
—face a jury of small khaki-clad
figures—Boy Scouts! Dimly, hq
wondered what It was all about.

Bide Hanson was speaking in thA
silence of the room.

“Meet Hiuoner Judge Pinky
Swain—an’ don’t laugh.” Fred
stored Into the face of the Scout
”—an’ the District Attorney. . .
Fred’s gaping eyes looked directly
into the eyes of Buddy Monroql

Ills head swam. God, this mUh
ery! “One day each year, said
Hanson, solemnly, “we let the Boy
Scouts ran things In this here towfl
—they can’t do no worse’n we do!”.
Why didn’t they end. things—take)
him away?

The Scoot judge stood up anA'
rapped with his gavel. “Ladies an’
gentlemen—er—l mean, order, -in i,
the court-room IT There was quick/
laughter.

“Like all public officials, we gott%
do somepin’ tuh get our names In
tb’ papers—so th' big event tuh-1
day Is gonna be a public hangin’l” <
Fred stiffened, “Buddy Monroe— j.
th’ Districk Attorney— ’ll give yuh
th' p’tic’lars!"

Buddy stood up, a woeful, ban*
daged, but proud little flgure, H«
flashed a curious glance at Fred),

’
—•'

“BTOPr

then spoke op tn a load, clear
voice: '

"Folks, yah Jest heard the speech
by ole Pinky—l mean <|i«-dishpnori
able court —but our hangin's gonna
be dif’runt—we’re hangin’ a Bo; '
Scout medal on somebody that sun ,
deserves it—a regular scout!"

A loud burst of applause rent th.
air. Suddenly the court-room was ,
in an uproar ot laughter, applause, <
hearty cheers. Through the din JFred bewilderedly heard the piping ]
voice ot Buddy manfully crying: <
“He risked his life tub save mine—-
he’s a hero —even et he is my broth-
er!”

It was the last straw. Honored
by these wonderful boys—honored!
—a criminal—a malcontent —a pol '
tentlal, home-wrecki r. murderer! J
hunted by the police. . . . HlsMi
eyes hashing, suddenly galvanized 1
into action, Fred rose mightily, '
thrust up his lean, brown hand, and
cried with a voice that instantly '
stilled the uproar:

•’STOP.'" 1
Dead, leaden silence. Somewhere

a child to whimper with
fright. Buddy's Jaw dropped. Btdel
Hanson, who had been chuckling!'
leaned forward with interest.

“I can’t stand this any longer!)
I’m no hero—Pm not even his broth!
er! I'm a fake—wanted by the po,
lice—for murderl’' A gasp, and si] ilence again. "I came here with my
heart full of hatred—to avenge my!
mother’s death . . . dead through
the shock caused by the attack of
‘Scar-hand' Monroe, lost son ot Mrs;
Monroe of this town. . .** Fred
paused, cleared his throat, plunged
bravely on. “I can’t accept their
praises—or their medal—but I cam
try to be worthy of their friend-*
ship.’’ He paused again, and then
held out both bis hands mutely to*
ward Bld,e Hanson, lowering hia,
head. “I’m glad it’s over," he tout!
tered In a low, strange voice. “Take
me away from, here. Sheriff.”

In the amazed hush that follow-
ed a thrill, crackling old voice sud-
denly broke In npon the awed sh
lence. It was old Lake. Burlin-
game, sitting near the front be-
tween his son Steve and Powell.
“Hear that. Sheriff? Stop this tom-
foolery ah' Jail 'ins—before he kills
somebody else!”

In the pandemonium that broke
out, with Scouts running about,
people talking in whispers, men
shouting, old Luke turned quickly
to Steve and Ed Powell and grunt-

safe at the Monroe’s an* get those
securities while there’s nobody
home/ *Hurry up!” The younget
Burlingame and Powell arose and
elippeff into the crowd.

Nobody seejned to notice a tall,
dark-wnatacbed man in a sombrero
who had sat quletiy throughout the
entire proceedings, watching with i

%‘anint)
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Expect New Quid Labor Law '

To Get Full Cooperation
Tribune Bureau

Sir Walter Hotel.
By J. C. BASKERVILL.

Raleigh. April 29.—Indications are
that employers of children between
the ages of 14 to 16 will cooperate in
every way to conform to the new regu-
lations passed by the 1927 general as-
sembly. restricting the m ploymen t of
children under Hi. and who have not
completed the fourth grade in school,
to eight hours a day, or IS hours a
week, according to E. E. Garter, exe-
cutive secretary of the Child Welfare
Commission, and who is charged with
the enforcement of these new provis-
ions.

Although the new regulations and
directions for the procedure of em-
ployers of children between 14 and
16 are just being sent out by Mr.
Garter, lie had already received letters
from employers in all. parts of the
state assuring him of their ooiqiera-
tion, and asking for specific instruc-
tions. stating that he may be assured,
of their complete cooperation. AVithin
a few days, this letter of instructions,
together with a copy of the interpreta-
tion of the law iby the Attorney Gen-
eral. will reach every employer and
certification official in the state.

The enforcement of the regulations
with regard to those children between
14 to 16 who are employed, involves

a great deal of detail work, all of
which is set forth in the letter to the
employers. First, the employers are
asked to make a careful check of the
certificate of each child between 14
and 16 in his employ, to determine
whether the certificate shows the child
has or has not completed the fourty
grade in school. AA'here the record is
not 'positive, the employer is asked to
have the local certificating officers se-
cure the desired information as to the
child’s school qualifications from the
official school records, upon blanks
provided for .this purjiose, ami have
this officer also certify the record upon
the certificates already held by the
employer.

"This statement should be made
upon the top of each certification card,
for each ehikl where the question of
its school qualification has been rais-
ed’’ the letter continues. “AA’hen this
has been done, the certificates should
then be returned to the files, where
they will later be examined by the

commission.”
" ith this letter is enclosed a form

til*™ which the employer is asked to
list all those workers in his employ
which have been certified by the Ghild
AA'elfare Commission, so that the re-
cords may be double-checked in the
central office here, and which will later
be cheeked over in the office of the
employer by a certified agent of the
commission. AVhen the certificates are
finally inspected they will be officially
stntaped to indicate whether each,child
has or has not completed the fourth
grade educational requirement.

Out of the 8,55.4 children between
14 and 16, certified in 1926 for em-
ployment. only 5.817 were actually
employed, the records of the commis-
sion show, the remaining 2.7.46 being’
either temporarily employed, or “float-*
ters.’’

Now. out of this 5,817 workers be*,
tween 14 to 16 actually employed, ap-
proximately 2,500 will fall below the
grade educational qualitiowtion, thus
limiting them to eight hours a day-,
employment, instead of ten, as here-
tofore. Some of these may be forced
to give up then- jobs, where they are
employed in a continuous operation*,
that requires ten hours to the xhift.4
But in most eases, employers have,
indicated that they would cooperate to
the fullest extent and put these who'
are below the fourth grade Standard
on eight hour shifts, until such a time
as they may be above the equivalent
of a fourth grade education.

MAXGUM IS FOUND
IN CHARLOTTE HOTEL

Detectives Arrest .Magistrate Afteai
Judge Issues Capias; to Be tried)
Saturday.

Charlotte Observer. 29th.
.Magistrate S. A. Maugum. laced

with charges of failing to deliver to
the Mecklenburg county government
fines, forfeitures and frees collected
in rural police court, was arrested
yesterday afternoon by City Detcc*
tive 'L. E. Moser in a Charlotte ho-
tel on a capias isijued by Judge E.
McA. Currie after! the magistrate
’failed to show up for trial in record-
er’s court yesterday morning.

Mr. Maugum was required to ppst
SSOO bond before be was released
from custody. He had previously

To this end the State Departments
of Ej tcatiou, through its Vocational
Education division, under the direc-i
tion of T. E. Browns, is going to c<s|
operate through the organization of
classes in all communities where there
are sufficient to demand it. so that’
those workers under the educationalqualifications may go to school ami
work at the same time. The organizas
tion and work of these classes will
be greatly facilitated since the ma-
jority of those in then) trill be working

only eight hours a day, instead of ten,'
giving more time for study.

This new law will be of material
assistance in raising the educational
standards of children jn industry, and,
also tend to increase the age of tlmse
employed. Mr. ('after believes, despite
the fact that it is not as fat- reaching;
as some think it should be.

bceu at liberty under his own recog-3
nixauee.

Yesterday was the second time a
delay has resulted in the trial, it
having previously been continued
Friday, a week ago. ?

When the case was called in court;
yesterday morning. -AA'ilsou H. Trims
attorney for the magistrate, report-?
ed that his client was ill and could'
not attend court.,

City Solicitor Fred Helms and
County Attorney John S. Gander*
who will prosecute the case,' ask.-d
for a physicluu's certificate. i

Counsel for the defense admitted)
no certificate would be forthcoming*
Judge Currie then ordered deteetivifl
to the home of Mr- Mangtmi in
North Gbarlotte to investigate the
defendant'* condition. '
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Today’s Ford Car
• Before You Buy Any Make of Automobile, Let Ub -

Show You-.

TODAY’S FORD CAR
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You may consider that you know the Ford Car,
you may have been *Ford owner for years and think

lyon are familiar with it, but unless you haxeexamined
the Ford Car as it is BUILT TODAY you have no idea
of the value, there is in the Ford car of Today.

I;' ' .*
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Reid Motor Co.
CONCORD'S FORD DEALER

“QUALITYTHAT OUTLIVES THE PRICE”
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• Yo u Are Invited
& TO

I .THE BRUNSWICK PANATROPE CONCERT
MONDAY EVENING, 8 P. M.

AT

BALLROOM OF CONCORD HOTEL
I A special Representative from the Brunswick
!, Factory will present this concert on the latest model

• of the Panatrope (the first purely electrical reproduc-
ing musical instrument known). We promise you a
most agreeable surprise, in, fact a revelation in the art
of reproducing music. Bring Vour family and start
MUSIC WEEK right.

FREE TICKETS at our store and at desk of
; Hotel—Get them now.

KIDD-FRIX
Music and Stationery Co.
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NEW LOW PRICES. ON KELVINATOR
Effective immediately, the Kelvinator complete, in- '

ft cludipg cabinet, and installation in your home for the ! j
I small sum of

! ONLY $210.00
This machine will be on exhibit in the near future. !

| Watch for further announcements.
Prices on all other machines hav; been proportionate- !j

|ly reduced.
% mm Ig J. Y. PHARR&BRO. j
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Rural Building Lots
(LESS TAXES, PURER AND BETTER LIVING) j

On the Mt. Pleasant Highway, within two miles of the
County Court House, with all modern conveniences avail-'! 1
able or possible, I have twenty or more 5-acre Building I

( Lots, which I offer to desirable parties wishing rural |
[ homes away from the noise,'high taxes, etc. Or I will of- ![

fer the same in a body, subject to the purchaser’s own sub- j!
division.

REASONABLE TERMS. !j
JAS. P. COOK

CONCORD, N. C. !
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IBNsI To render the last re-

lEtRI . spects to the departed in Pwftl
nfitting solemnity and ap- j||JF]|J a

iIT*TB ffMlllillllriwlP roP riateness you will
3j wfi will find our organization IjsggSp

HT the one in which to place B;': r/ ;
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USED CARS |
1887 Ford Coupe

1828 Chevrolet Coupe s'. fjjl
1087 Chrysler 50 Coupe i
1888 Chrysler 70 Roadster I

SYLER MOTOR Co.
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